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THEIR XAST CAB*

Having charged Ben 1

with everything else, the a:

now charging him with coi

-running from Youmi

Kingstree. This is their lai
and it isn't a tromp, as the
ing letter written from Kim
the Register will show :

EDISOR REGISTER r-Much hi
said, and more will be said,
the course of Governor Tilh
leaving the speaker's ste
KingBtree, on Trrursday, Ju:
His enemies will attempt to
a mountain out of this mr1
Colonel Youmons called il
ardly of. Tillman to lea\
stand. This is the the first
that any such imputatio
been made against any (

Tillman family and it will 1
last time it is ever' made a

Ben Tillman.
I«! Tillman's action saved t]

of L. W. Youmans.
It ia probable that Till

action also saved the live
""others besides Youmans.

Youmans, a hieh-toned g
man otherwise, is a monorc

with reference to Tillman,
ply because Tillman wonnded
mans in his tenderest point
vanity; hennas hurt Yoni
most conspicuous, quality

r> -conceit. /

To all who'hear the v speed
the candidates or read the

: lished reports there of ene A
is patent-that Youmans i
tuated in all he,says and doe
deep a.nd violent hatred,
.personal animosity to the fa
who has overturned the clai
which Youmans belongs and
its pride by putting plain,

ffij! mon, everyday men in the oJ
to which that class imagine
had the perpetual, exclusive,

... abiding right. /

Stir Youmans is a powerful
v"; and in any other cause his spe(

would have a powerful e

but two facta vitiate theirinflu
with all lovers of fair play.

>": ', First,,That deep-seated und
hatred of Tillman prompts
bitter things, the caustic vituj
tion, that he indnlges in abou
Governor and induces him to

; on a platform to many plànki
which he is opposed.
Will Colonel Youmans <

that he is opposed to many of
planks of the platform r

which he seeks the suffrages ol

people?
Second. The inordinate

sonal vanity of Colonel Youn
in continual boasts on the stu
and in conversation that he is

¿as wijped up the face of the e*

with Tillman.
Slowly in the minds of rn;

people is growing ,up a convict
that there is a dark conspiracy
"involve^Tillman in a quarrel w

Youmans, ending up possibly i

probably with a personal encouu
The enemies of the Governor ki
that it. iis useless to hope to def

- him in any other way. Colo
Youmans in each speech brags
the valor he showed in the *

and in '76; he is supposed to

j\ a veritable fire-eater; Tillma
temper is none of the longe
possibly, Yóumañs's tirades m

arouse the Governor to res«
them. What then? Who carr
á pistol? ' The Governor d(
not. .

Will Colonel Younmans 3

that he has not carried a pistol
each campaign meeting? If t

will he deny that there waaapist
in his pocket at the Kingstn
meeting? What use did he thii
he would have for a pisto
Colonel Youmans said on tl
stump that at one time 1
meditated a personal assault c

v Tillman, and it is said that 1
bought a certain £heavy stiel
-vMch he carries, for that ver

purpose. He says certain frienc
^his induced him abandon th

For how long did he abando
H. If something Tillman sai
provoked a desire on his part t
cane him some time ago, perhap
something that 4

Tillman migh
- say again might awaken the sam

desire. Are. Youmans's utterance
on the stump framed with tba
purpose in view?

. Suppose Tillman had remaine«
at the-etand at Kingstree and los
temper under Yonmans's crimi
nations and made some bitte:
retort, would Colonel Youmani
have felt it incumbent upon hm
there and then to wreak hil
vengeance on Tillman by t

personal assault [such as he aayt
he meditated at "one time? Wat
there a pistol in his pocket tc
help him in such au undertaking?

. Those who were present and
knew the temper of the crowd can

form an idea of what would have
been the result. It would have

- bee na not. Many staunch, sturdy
farmers were present and they felt
keenly all insults levelled at Till¬
man, feeling them to be insults
to themselves, viewing Tillman as

the representative, in a peculiar
sense, of the poor but% honest
tillers of the soil. They would
have loft but little of Youmans
had any trouble occured.
The Governor left, as he said,

because he was tired, having
made three speches and traveled
during the week. He had to go
to Florence that afternoon and
leave there at 3 o,clock in the
morning to perform * certain
Gubernatorial duties, which had
to be attended to before he left
for Chicago. Are those not good
and sufficient reasons why the
Governor should leave the stand,

' after having at three previous
meetings listenned to Colonel

" Youmaps declaim the same speech
and answered all such questions as

he desired to ask, speeches and
replies having been published in
the papers and »sent ali over the
State? * *

Kingstree June 16, 1892.

EX. COMMITTEE MEETING

The County Executive Commit¬
tee which met in the Court House
orí Monday so changed the County
Constitution as to make it conform
to the State Constitution, which

requires that all candidates must

receive a majority of the votes
cast in order to secure the nomira
tion. The rule which has hitherto
obtained in this county was that

plurality of the votes was sufficient
to give the nomination to the can

didate receiving such plurality.
The committee also adopted a

rule"to the effect that candidates
for the office .of Trial ./ustice
should be voted for only by .persons
living in the samo townships with
themselves and over which juris¬
diction is sought, v

The committee also appointed
the following series of county cam¬

paign meetings at which candi¬
dates may address the people :

Colliers, Aug. 5.
-Bold Spring, Aug. 9.
Good Hope, Aug. 12.
/Mt. Willing, Aug. 16.
WardB, Augv19.
Edgefield, Aug. 23.

The South Carolina Railroad
will be sold on tho 17th of Novem¬
ber.

That ever rolling, constantly
moving, always audible "whirligig
of Time" continues .to bring its

proverbial revenges. As an in¬
stance, the Bible whose ; reading
was forbidden the slaves in ante¬
bellum times has just been
translated by a former slave of Mr.
Jefferson Davis in the iSweetswa
tongue, which is spoken by 260,000
Africans. Some would call this
coincidence; others Providence.-
Christian'at Work.

Others still would call it a "no-

such-of-a-thing," at least so-much
of it as alleges that the reading of
the Bible was forbidden to slaves.
The editar of the ADVERTISER re*

members when as a boy it was one

of his duties on every Sunday
afternoon to go around to all the

negro cabins on his father's plan¬
tation and read tile Bible to all

whor-might care to hear it. He
did not-like the task t/ie/i, but is

glad nore that he can refute the
above slander from his own ex

Tjerience and knowledge.
Snap Shots from the Berkeley

Meeting.
Yoûm^mvgsï-ë^

tory about his course in theSen-
áte. "He, said j
Haskell. He Youmans, voted for
Tillman, though they didn't speak.
The crowd told Youmans they

clid not believe he ever worked
between plow handles. Youmans
was joked much by the crowd
He told a joke about the pig in
the pea patch and the crowd told
him they would fence Tillman in
the pea patch.
. Youmans : "Tillman is getting
mighty fat since he has been in
office."

Voice: "Well, keep him there
till he gets muiïle-jawed."
Youmans : "Tillman says Shep-

pardites don't change."
Voice : "Can a leopard change

his spots?"
Voice: '-Governor Tillman

just beginning to do us good."
Youmans: "Why you couldn't

buy a postage stamp according to
Tillman." >

Voice "If you got in we could
not buy a postal card : we'd have
to writ to gals on tho ground."
Youmans : "If I got credit for

all I've done I could get any office
in the State."
Voice: "Come over on our side?"
Youmans : "If I came over your

e;oat fleas would get in my wool."
He then tom hed on the $3 poll

tax.
Voice : "My hog, my dog, my

cow are taxed, but your bank stock
is not. We want to pay the $3
poll tax to educate ar children."
Poor old Coosaw was raked sver

against to find something that
Tillman had" done which he
ought not to have done.

Voice: "Do you believe that
Sheppard, will make a better Gov
ernor than Tillman?"
Youmans : "No use for me to

talk about that."
Voice: "Must le some reason

why you want to turn him out?"
Voice : "He wants to get in."
Youmans: "The people don't

want Tillman."
Voice : "We do. Take a vote

and you will get about six . men

here,"
Youmans : "I don't want to fool

none of you."
An old farmer asked if he

meant this in the literal sense.

Youmans: "Yes."
Farmer: "Call him down on his

grammar, t\yo negatives makein'g
an affirmative."
Who says the farmer don't get

there. Tillman says farms and
mules aré only returned at half
value. Why, then, make banks
pay at full assessment?"

Voice: "Mules might die, but
the bank stock stays there."
Youmans taffied the crowd

about the demands of the farmers
for more money and they told
him he wa s coming over, and they
would send him to Congress. He
said he would rather go there than
be Secretary, of State. The crowd
said they were in for Youmans
after Youmans said he was not
for the Ocala platform. Youmanu
would not say where he stood on

tho State platform though the
crowd aBked him to.
The crowd said they were going

to'make Tillman something big
in the country.
After some nice things said

about the order at the . -Hampton
and Berkeley meetings, Youroans
concluded.
He is the most forcible fighter

the Sheppardites have, and was so

conservative today as to gain the
good opinion, but tnot the votes
of the crowd.
Attorney General McLaurin in

keen "humor held up Youmans
to ridicule, and the crowd laughed
at his pictures, of Youmans's
vanity and anti-Tillinan.
The crowd suggested that You¬

mans ougt to be the last speaker
on each programme.
McLauin said that the ad-

mimistration -had found certain
lawson the books, and had tried
to carry them out in the spirit of
equal rights to all and special
favors to none. [Applause.]
McLaurin said he would not

keep on, as Youmans was cou-

sidered Farley's especial meat,
and all the other candidates on

the Sheep side had flown the
track.
The crowd demanded that he

keep on speaking.
McLaurin snowed the mag¬

nificent courage of Tillman in the
Agricultural Hall case.
Voice ; "He is.a hoss of aman."
The crowd applauded to the echo

McLaurin's prediction that unless
Tillman was knifed by the efforts
of smooth, scheming and wily
politicians, ¿nd if he is kept be¬
fore the people, he would continue
to grow and would be the greatest
mm South CcroMna has produc d
since the days of J. G. Calhoun
Cotton Seed Meal; as Food.

.The Augusta Cot ton Seed Oil
Company has received an order!
for one hundred thousand tons of
cotton seed meal to be shipped to
Russia. This meal will be reground
so as to ronder it of a line grade.
Tho ord'T, is placed for this
product to be used in supplying,
food for the people in the fara ide-
stricken districts of Russia. The
company will ship i he stu fl" as

rapidlp as they are able to start it
from the mill.

A tree ij known by the shadow
it casts.

In accordance with an Act ot
the .General Assembly, approved
December 22, 1891, I hereby pub¬
lish the names of the Taxable
Polls in Centennial School Dis¬
trict of Edgefield county, as re¬

ported to me by the Trustees of
said district :

Centennial School District.

WHITES. WHITES.

Jas .Merchant, Alvy Anderson,
WO Carson,. O M Ables,'
T^argon^ Vhe^ri.Jr^les,
tra Cârspii,

~ Ro'r. v¿. ,íryanT7~
J A Carson, Rufít^uiner,
Wm Clary, ; L B Gradick,
John Buzzard, T O Attaway,
Hardy Crouch, D E"Attaway,
McS Attaway, JW Gillian,
John Jones, J E Griffith,
Galon Rambo, H N Griffith,
W W Bush, H Stuart,
Steve Shaw, Arthur Crouch,
George Cromer, H S Crouch,^
Z W Edwards, W T Cromly,
P B Edwards, Wiley Crawford,
Wm Moss, Abner Griffith,
Tillman Palmer, R Wilson,
John Brigett, Len Scantlan,
Henry Corie}', Wm Griffith, N

Howard Mathis, E Lott,
Wm Glenn, John Mack,
Fletcher Cromer, J Adams,
Larkin Rushton, J R Crawford,
John Little, S A Crawford,
Philip Trotter, James Webb,
Crate Brown, Sam Cockrell,
Spen'r Jennings, F Cochrell,
S P Jennings, A Bartley,
Bozier Proctor, A Padgett,
T R Proctor, Jas Grant,
Mill'ge Deloach, Wiley Gregor}',
3 L Oxner, Sam Hughes,
Jacob Cockrell, Jas Jones,
Ben Cockrell, Ed Proctor,
J W Walton, Marion Deloach,
Cscar Bledsoe, ; Y Gregory,
Abr'm Anderson, Enoch Stewart,
M Rutherford, John Stewart,
Loney Gregory, Wm Jennings,
Eddy Gregory. John Rushton,

COLORED. COLORED.

Squire Abney, Jack Hober,
Aaron Thomas, Nathan Allen,
Will Butler, Jake Glenn,
Jessy Butler, Ralph Jay,
John Abney, Will Graham,
Seymore Geter, Arthur Glover,
Andrew Butler, John Coleman,
John Butler, Bickens Attaway,
Allen Butler, Butler Bouknight
JasMobley, Charlie Graham,
Charly Smith, Henry Webb,
Ed Robertson, R Richardson,
Charly Mobley, Geo Smith,
Dougl's Graham, Dennis Tribble,
Geo Valentine, Ben Coleman,
Blufe Valentine, Sherman Lewis,
Squire Dozier, Belt Crouch,
Seym'e Simkins, Jasper Crouch,
Shep Pew, Johnson Smith,
Ed Minnick, H F Smith,
Capers Hill, Rich Oliphant,
Werts Simkins, Gus Johnson,
Henry Butler, John Howard,
Ed Butler, Geo Dukes,
Geo Coleman, Bill Werts,
Charlie Bugg, Ed Werls,
Pom Griffin, Jack Trip]in,
Carter Weaver, Thomas Glover,
Jake Culbreath, Billy Richardson,
Fill Long, Tom Dearing,
Jas Griffin, John Dozier,
Frank Berry, M Etheredge,
tarry Glenn, John Etheredge,
Terry Pew, Amos Holloway,
Crus Dozier, Grant Johnson.
In the above list it is not

improbable that the School
Truslees have omitted some names,
AU such omsssions 1 shall be glad
ro have reported to rae or to tho
Trustees, that they may br ¡oro; erly
entered on rho tax duplicates,
Names in the other School

Districts will be published whon
thièy are handed in.

J. B. DAVIS,
Auditor.

$5 For.jthe Round Trip.
Poins LonMHsPersMMes'Mett.

"FOR CONGRESS.
I respectfully announce myself a candidate .

re-nomination to. Congress in the Second I-

trict, subject to the Democratic primary.
J G. D. TILLMAN

I beg to announce myself a canJidate for ¿.
Democratic nomination for the Fifty-T rr!

Congress from the Second Congressional- Du.

trict, and respectfully solicit the support of « ;!.
of my fellow-citizens as have confidencelin
ability and determination to uphold the dip:.u ,.

of thc State and thc rights of the people.
RODERT ALDKK .1

The many friends of Col. W. J. TALBERT, H.-

cognising his ability and fitness, his Christian
virtue, and the deep interest manifested b.v r <n

in the welfare of thc whole people-his k

opposition to monopolies-his advocacy o':
ter system for circulating the curreney.ot* ;-i

great country-his interest in thc general >-. c

fare of the people and especially ol the fain.'.:- *

hereby announce him as a candidate for elect
under the Democratic rule, to the House of
rcsentatives of the United States from the Sec.
ond Congressional District of South Carolina.

MANY CITIZENS.

FOR SOLICITOR.
I hereby announce myself to my fellow-Demo¬

crats of the counties of Edgefield. Lexington,
Richland, and Kershaw as a candidate for the
office of Solicitor of thc Fifth Judicial Circuit.
If elected to this office I will endeavor to execute,
fairly and impartially, the will of the people as

written in their Statute books. I have always
believed in tho principle that one who takes part
in a primary election, either ns a candidate or a

voter, pledges his honor to he.bound by the re¬

sult, and I.shall so act.
H. C. PATTON.

I respectfully announce that I am a candidate
for re-election to the office of Solicitor of the
Fifth Judicial district. I will ahide the result ;

of the primary and support the nominee of the .

party. P. H. NELSON.

FOR SENATOR.
The friends of Senator W. II TIMMKHMA: '.?

will support him for re-nomination to the Statt-
Senate at the ensuing primary election.

"HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, j
The friends of Mr. J. IL EOWARDS respi

fully prcHcnt his name to the Democracy .< ;

Edgefield county for a seat in thc'House of II ¡

reseiitatives; they pledge him to abide the Ve
of the pcimaries aud to support thc norning
the partr. MANY FRIENI

7OTTC^RK"Ô> CÔÛRT.~~
I announce myself to the voters of Edgi

county as a candidate for the office bf Cl«

Court'pled>ring myself to abide thcSresult <

primary election. J. C. WILLI.«

To tho people of Edgefield COUL'««¿J^rj
luilv announce myself as a candiv ..

... !
office of Clerk of Court, and pled(ro-^_
abide the result of the primary, and to s>

thc nominee of thc same. JoirN II. H.-

FOR SHERIFF.
To the voters of Edgefield county: 1 res[ .

fully-announce myself a.- a candidate for Sheri D' j
and' pledge mvself to abide the result of the

primary election, and support tlus lunn¡ne'er ! |

thc same. C. W. Ti RNEi..

I respectfully announce myself asa candidate
for re-election as Sheriff for Edgefield county,.-
and pledge myself to abide the result of the

primary election, and to support the nominee
of t!ie Democratic party. W. II. OLZTS.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
I um a candidate for re-election to thc office

I of County Treas irer. I will abide the result of
the primary, and will support ihe nominees of
the Democratic party. Wi L. STEVENS

Thc friends of J. C. CAIGIIMAN have agreed
that the public may know all the meanness he

has ever committed, therefore, wc respectfully
nominate him as a candidate for County Treas¬
urer, pledging him to abide the result ot thc pri¬
mary election. He having lost a lejr in the late

wari and we knowing him to bc a Christian jrcn-

tlcman, heartily recommend .him for said office.
T<> his political enemies we insist on two thing*;
ist. That you circulate no folio reports. 2nd.
That you tell of no good act of his life.

FOR AUDITOR.
I respectfully announce myself as a candidate

for Auditor; will abide the result of the_ pri-
mary election, and will support all the nominees
of tííep arty JOHN B. DAVIS.

FOR SCHOOL COMMISSIONER. -

I respectfullyonnounce to the people of Edge{
field county that I am a* candidate tor the office
of School Commissioner. I will abide the result
of thc primaries and support the nominees of I«
the party.

" M. B. DAVENPORT. j;
oTn^TcliSiTJ^^
sioner of Edgefield county,-'and pledge myself
to abide the result of the primary election, and
to support thc nominees of the party. If elected
I-shall discharge the duties of the office-., faith
fully and efficiently. JONN M. PROCTOR:

The friends of Capt. L. CHARLTON^ ap'prc
ciating his faithful service in the late war,' as

well as during the past political war strife of
our country, and knowing that, he is a straight-
out Democrat hereby announce him as a candi¬
date for the office of School Commissioner of
Edgefield county-pledging him to abide the ie

suit of tlie primary.
The friends of the Rev. P. P. BLALOCK

knowing him to bc au enthusiast.on .education,
and fully competent to perform" the duties of
School Commissioner, respectfully announce

him a candidate forthatoffice, and pledge-him
to abide the result of thc Democratic primaries,
and to support the nominees of the party.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
I am a candidate for County Commissioner. I

will ahide thc result of thc primaries and sup¬
port all thc nominees of the party.D. \V. PAOGETT.

I respectfully announce to the people of Edge,
eld county that I am a candidate for election to

the office of County Commissioner. I will abide
the result of the primary election, and will sup¬
port all the nominees of the Democratic party.

J. W. BANKS.

The friends of GEO. E. DORN present his
name for re-election to the office of County Com¬
missioner. and pledge him to abide the result
of the primary election.

The friends of G. W. MEOLOCK respectfully
present Lis name to the voters of Edgefield
county for the office of County Commissioner,
and pledge him to ahide the result oLthe pri¬
mary election.

According to promise given to my friends two
years ago, I offer my name to the voters of
Edgefield county for the office of County Ç<
missioner. I will abide the result of thc Primary
election and will supporLall the nominees of
the Democratic party. M. L. WIFEELER,

TRIAL JUSTICES.
PICKENS, WISC, SHAW.

The friends of LEWIS P. COVAR in the town¬
ships of Picken*. Wise, and Shaw, recognizing
the fact that he served faithfully as Trial Justice
in past years,| respectfully present his name to
thc Democratic voters of the townships named
for the same office. He will abide thc result of
the primary -and support the nominees óf the
party. MANYFRIENBS.

HIBLER, TALBERT, MOSS.

I respectfully announce myself for Trial Jus¬
tice in the townships of Hillier, Talbert, alid
Moss.. I will abide the result of the primaries
and support thc nominees of the party.

J. E, Ti M MT. it M AN.

COOPER AND PINE GROVE. ?

I respectfully announce that I am a candidate
for the office of Trial Justice'for the townships
of Cooper and Pine Grove. I will ahide the re
suit of the primary, and support all the'nomi
nees of the party. JESSE T. WEBB;

J^CKSOILSFS

RESTAURANT.
I wish to say to my friend)} and

the public that my business-has
been constantly increasing, and I
believe that the good people of
Edgefield county' will be glad to
know that every enterprise within
her border is on a solid, substantial
boom. .

^-'V
1 have removed to moro com¬

modious quarters on the wèst side
of the public square,

Near the Court Hoijse.
Where I will be betteriable to

accommadate my friends and pa¬
trons. Thanking them for past
favors and soliciting a continuance
of the same. I am ;

Respectful Iv,
L. E. JACKSON* Ag't.

.? i

Notice.
,i

ONli oa piore County Commissioners
will beat Edgefield C. ÍI. on ilie

Killi day of July, LS92, at 10 o'elock n.
m., for the purpose of letting tile con¬
tract to repair the Court House, re¬

serving the right to rejeet nny or all
bids.

M. A. WHITTLK,
J. A. W/IITK,
G. E. DsitN,

C O, E. C.

li ws re, Stoveil
If*i>in n i; oition to make yoi

W. F

MOWERS,

/. hare the lightest draft and
??'?}:'.. Mover ever sold iii

«

'..Vi!.!: i'. one hand and two II .>

pió ivs seven acres of cet tot.. ...

ïîglil .!>- i acres of corn pe: tW\
be üsod on hill sides. Donn

,70 top for roots nor rocks.
V."iii* s< li on. time to approved

purchasers;
Stone & Cavan a ugh,

Machinery Dealer.
A11 us1:£19 - - flora:

¿S; M. COBB
- OPENING -

NEW
EVERY WEEK.

p POPULA PFÄ
Now Lawns, Chevertons, Chai lies,
and Calicos only 5c yard.
We aro,sclling the best bargains

in Clothing and Cleals Goods liiat
have boon offered this season.
Don't fail to 'examine our Shoe
stock-20% cheaper than evei

offered. Our lino, of

Ladies' Oxford Ties
and Kid Button Boots, will aston¬
ish you. Buy "Jas. M. Cobb" $2.0(
and. $3.00 Shoe, all warranted.

Our 50c, Ï¿oe, and $1.00 Shirt«
are the best in. the market. < ,

îtate-to say we can sell you the
best CASH"bargains in town.

H. E. OSBORN,
218 WASHING ti ST.,

^TJG-UST ,
- C3-.A..

- FÔK .jiAPEST-

Harness, Sadflles, Whips,
COLLARS. ETC. '

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
HENRY E. OSBORN-,
218 WASHINGTON STREET,

é

Augusta, - - Ga.

S. L. WYAND0TS
Exclusively.

"Dorr," Score c>4.
THE GREATEST YETI

At Columbia, S. C.. thc largest .Southern
>hn\v in 1S01, my hirds swept the fielt!. Here
ire thc prizes won : ist, îil ami third an cockerel,
¡une on pullet, ¿¡une on pen. Special for bert
ockerel, special for best pen. Ami thc grand
«old Special for largest and finest display. Ex-
lihited 14 hirds scoring from on to 94." J. |f,
îreveiwtedt says "nott," score Af, is thc finest
Vyiindot pullet he has seen this seas. My
n'rds are not excelled in America. Fowls for
ale nt all times. KtfKs $3.1*1 per 13, $5.00 for 26.

SCOTT MAXWELL,
VAUCLUSE,S. C.

'all at Jas. Bf. Cobb's.
2,000 yds. of those beautiful new

ïrçss goods. Pine Apple Tissue, Gren¬
da Tissue, Cheveron .Shirting, Organ-
lies, Cambric, French Outings fur
Shirt Waists, Embroidered Skirts,
)emi Flouncing and Laces. All new
ind cheap. 100 pair of Oxford Ties
ust in. New Goods every week.

- MAKING A SPECIALTY OF-

s, General House F
i better prices than any house in towt

k STRICKL

ßl:iii| Siioes il Hats !
We ar» st ill doingour best to sustain

a First-class Clothing*, Shoe and Hat
House. We don't attempt, hut a few
J i nes of iroods-C L C) THING,
SHOES, HATS AND GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS-but we

propose to do this in first-class order.
It is reasonable to suppose that where
one gives his time to a very few special
lines that he can do better, than if he
should carry everything. So when
you wish a Suit of Clothes, Hat, pair
of Shoes, or anything in Gents' Fur¬
nishing Goods, call to see us. We can
show you the latest styles, first-class
goods, and at prices thal will give sat
isfaction.
CLOTHIK ...-Everything in the

Clothing line that is kept by any first-
class clothingestablishment, for Child¬
ren, Boys and Men.
A first-class $5.00 suit of Clothes for

$3.00. $12.50 suit for $8.00. $16.50 suit
Xor $12.20. All thiner grades at cor-

full line of samples of gooGon^&rri+rf
and any .one wishing can select" :s
goods and we will have suit mau«, uy
first-class tailor, at much lower price
than is usual for suit made to order.
GENTS' SHIRTS.-1 full stock of

the very best fitting Shirts, in laun-
dried and unlaundried. All the latest
styles in Collars. Large stock of Cuffs.
Immense stock of Cravats made spe¬
cially for us. Complete*line of Gents'
Underwear.
SUSPENDERS.-Large stock mid

the best quality. Harris' Wire Buckle
Something very .durable
HATS.-Tremendous large stock of

Hats. All the latest styles. Immense
stock of Straw Hals, from very cheap
ones lo the finest grades.

First-class assortment of Trunks
and Valises.
SHOES.-The most complete line of

Shoes ever shown in Edtfefield. We
know that we can do better for you
than it is possible for you to do else¬
where. We buy very large stocks, and
have advantages that cannot be ob¬
tained except by persons dealing in
special lines. Styles for Children, La¬
dies and Men.
Large stock of Ladies'Slippers.
For quality and price we cannot be

excelled. Give us a call and save money.

E. IB. JZJL&T &vCO.,
EDCEFIELD S. C.

WHY IS THE

. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE CENTLEMEN

THE BESTSHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY*
It ls a seamless shoe, with no tack« or wax thread

to hurt tho feet; modo of the best line calf, stylish
and cm}', and because w make more s?iocs of this
oracle than any other manufacturer, lt ccjjuuls Laud-
sowed shoos cost Inc; from $4.00 to S'.OO.
(CE ÜO Genni«« Hand-HCwcd, thc finest calf
iJftJm 6hoo ever ofTercd for $5.1X1; equals French
linportod shoes which cost from $S.(X> to $12.00.

OO Hnnd-Mcwcd Welt Shoe, lino calf,
stylish, comfortable aud durable. Thc best

shoo ever offered at this price ; same grade as cus¬
tom-made shoes costing- from $G.0U to $9.00.
<C"> 50 Police Shops Farmers, Railroad Men
»P «J « and Letter Carriers all wear them; flnccalf,
Beamhr.is, smooth Inside, heavy thret soles, exten¬
sion edge. One pair will wear u year.

50 fine enif; no better shoe ever offered at
this price; ono trial will convince those

whowant a shoo for comfort and service.
~~> and >J.O() Woïkingniiin'n shoes
aro very stroug and durable. Those who

have given them a trial will wear no other make.
Q«vcl 82.00 mid $1.7.5 school shoes aro
0VJ9 worn by tho boys everywhere; they sell
on their merits, as tho increasing sales show.
1 Office Ilnnd-Hcwcd shoe, best
tmO\4 ICO Dongola, verystyllsh; eu,uulsFrench
Imported shoes costlngfrom BUM to $C.0U.
LndicV 2.50, S'2.00 and $1.75 shoo for

Mlssesaro the best fine Donyoi a. Stylish and durable.
Caution.-See that W. I.. Douglas' name and

prico aro stamped on the bottom of each shoe,
tyTAKE NO SünSTITUTE.^1

tislst on local advertised dealers supplying yon.
. li, DOUGLAS, Krocktou, Mass. Sold iff

J. M. COBB,
EDGEFIELD, S. C

«ft

VIRGINIA JÍ0USE,
Private aud Transient Board.

602 Broad St., Cor. Washington,
^UG-TJ-ST-A., - - G-^V.

MRS. A. J. SMITH, PROP'SS.

LEAD !

Description.
urnishing Goods
i. Compare prices.

AND.

FLIT IF-AlsTS,
Fruit Jars, Ice Cream Freezers,
Brass and Iron Kettles.
Cotton Hoes.30@40
Stoves.$9.00 to 50.00
100 Kegs of NaiIs..basis.. 2.40

Tools of all Kinds.
Plantation Supplies. Etc.

New Spring and Summer Dry Goods !
Our entire stock of Spring and Summer Goods, recently purchased

in New York by one of. the firm, has been received, opened and is now
ready for inspection. We have tried hard to buy a stock of Gooder
that could be sold at prices that would satisfy our customers, even if
money is scarce. Note particularly the quotations below, which give
but a very small idea of what we really have.

First-class quality of Calico at 4/ and 5/ yard.
GINGHAMS.-Large stock of Ginghams at low prices.
Real nice, yard wide Bleached Homespun, at 6f/ yard.
10-4 Bleached Sheeting at 20/. As good 10-4 Bleached Sheeting

at 25/ as sold, heretofore at 35/ yard.
BED TICKING.-A large assortment of Ticking, from a very

cheap mattress Ticking to the best feather Ticking, at prices that can¬

not be undersold.
PANTS GOODS.-Large stock of Cottonades and Pants Jeans from

10/ yard and up to the best grades. Elegant stock of Cassimeres,
Pants Linens, Apron Linens, &c.

DRESS GOODS.-"We are showing an immense variety of styles
and patterns in Dress Goods. Persian Mulls in beautiful patterns.
JZi2£±£bJ?ejcales. Black Muslins in all the novelties. Challies, Nuns
Veiïïn1?BrTï^^^ Beautiful Dress
Goods at 6^/. An elegant imu ui *JIÚ55*¿»UUUU xi7tün«iuga_^__

WHITE GOODS.-Checked Muslins at 5/ yard. Victoria Lawns
at 5/ yard. 50 pieces of India Lawns at yard, really worth 16/. "

Plaid Organdies at 10/ yard, that have sold heretofore at 20/ yard.
Our White Goods stock is by far the largest and most complete

we have ever exhibited ; and we are determined to save money to all,
who give us an opportunity to do so on these goods.

HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES.-Immense stock of Hamburg
Edgings and Insertions, embroidered on Cambric, Nainsook and Swiss
Muslins, from \ to 12 inches wide, at 3/ to 75/ yard. It is a known
fact that we have always had a large, beautiful and cheap lot of ithese
goods, and this lot is superior io any stock we have ever shown.

RIBBONS.-A tremendous large stock of Ribbons, in all shades,
und our prices are as low as can bo found in any city.

LACES.-Wc are showing an elegant stock of Laces at very low
prices. 12 yards Torchon Loee for 10/.

BUTTONS.-We are offering in this line every desirable andfash-
ioi...ole style of Button in the market, embracing Pearl, Steel, Ivory.
Crochet, Silk and Jet Buttons. All sizes, \md at prices lower than
elsewhere. Dress size Pearl Buttons for 5/ dozen.

CORSETS.-A very large stock of all the best makes of Corsets
at the lowest prices.
HOSIERY.-Large stock of Hosiery for Misses, Ladies and Men at

very low prices.
KID GLOVES.-First-class quality and in late shades at reason¬

able prices.
Doilies, Table Linens, Table Oil Cloths, Crash, &c.
TOWELS.-A very large stock of Towels at 5/, 10/, 15/, 20/^and

25/. We can sell you for 25/ the prettiest Towel we have ever sold.
It is really a 40/ Towel. Examine our stock of these goods before
buying.

BED SPREADS.-Large stock at low prices.
HANDKERCHIEFS.-A large stock of Handkerchiefs for Ladies

and Gents, very cheap.
FANS.-Lovely Fans at one-half their real value. v

SCRIM.-A large assortment of Scrim, from 7/yard up.
STATIONERY.-Large stock of Statio?iery always on hand. 5

irs. of real good writing paperer 20/, sold usually at 10/ qr.
Remember that we can always sell you a 2 oz. bottle of first-class

Machine Oil for 5/.
GENTS SHIRTS, Cuifs, Collars and Scarfs. For 25/ we will sell

i regular 50/ Scarf. Examine our stock of these goods betöre buying.
Large stock of Parasols and Umbrellas, cheap.
SHOES.-A large and well selected stock of Shoos. We have a

me of Shoes that will please any one as to quality and price. We
sell a great many of our Shoes guaranteed, and mean exactly what we
say. If they are not all right, we will have them repaired or give a .

iew.pair in exchange. A full line of the celebrated Zeigler Shoes,
everybody knows what Zeigler Shoos are, For elegance, comfort and
lurability, Zeigler Shoes surpass all others. Look at our beautiful
Oxford Ties for % 1.00; also the lovely Oxford Ties made by Zeigler.
f you wish to save money, examine our stock of stock of Shoes be-
'ore buying elsewhere.

It is impossible to give, in an advertisement, anything like a full
dea of the immense amount of goods and the quantity of bargains
h our present stock.

Don't go to Augusta. We can do just as well for you, and in some
hings better. Besides you will save your expenses and the extra
rouble.

ALVIN HART & CO.,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

THE FARMERS LOAN AND SAVINGS BANK
OF EDGEFIELD.

Smsc HIRED CAI'] TAL,
PATD UP

$G2,500
42,275

DIRECTORS:
W. H. TIMMERMAX, W. H. FOLK,
N. A. BATES, . W. R. PARKS,
T. A. PITTS, A. E. PAnoETT,

OFFICERS :

K. J. NORRIS, President. W. II. TIMMERMAX, vice-President.
K. E. PADGETT, Cashier, FOLK & FOLK, Attorneys.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
SAVIHGS DEPARTMENT:

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department at the
ate of 5 per cent, per annum-when allowed to remain six months or

onger-computed July and January. \ny amounts received on de-
îosit in the Savings Department, from 10 cents upwards. aprlö

K. J. NORRIS,
I. H. EnwARns.
IV. F. ROATH,


